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By Ken Datzman

Accelerating growth in the job market that

began last year has continued its momentum

through the first half of 2017 in many areas of

the nation. The unemployment rate in April

fell to 4.4 percent, the lowest since May 2007,

according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Businesses have been expanding and

adding to their employment ranks, including

many local companies and government

entities. This new wave of hiring is driving

demand for office space and other commercial

property types in communities.

“We have seen a flurry of leasing and

competitive renewal activity that began in the

fourth quarter of last year,” said Carla Casey,

the regional manager for Brenner Real Estate

Group in Brevard County, which leases and

manages the 107,000–square–foot Class “A”

Imperial Plaza multi–story office building on

North Wickham Road in Melbourne, and

other properties in the area.

“When we did our budget for 2016 we

didn’t think there would be a lot happening at

our properties, and then going into 2017

things really changed. I just redid a projection

for our budget, to the upside, because of the

activity in just the last five months at our

properties. The only constant in this industry

is change. We look forward to it,” Casey said.

In addition to Imperial Plaza, the Fort

Lauderdale–based full–service firm has long

managed and leased the retail complexes

Suntree Plaza and The Centre at Suntree,

which are faring well.

But where things are really buzzing in the

portfolio of properties is Imperial Plaza. In the

months ahead, there will be considerable

tenant movement within the building to

better accommodate a number of existing

clients.

“We have just been awarded four leases

through the General Services Administration

— two 10–year leases and two 15–year leases

for five different entities that will occupy more

than 28,000 square feet within Imperial

Plaza. So that is almost one–third of the

entire building,” said Casey, whose 30–year–

old company announced on May 15 it had

been acquired by CBRE Group Inc.

Long–term leases at Imperial help lift Brenner; acquired by CBRE Group
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The Brenner Real Estate Group leases and manages the Imperial Plaza ‘Class A’ office building, Suntree Plaza, and The Centre at Suntree. At Imperial
Plaza, General Services Administration clients have long been a key part of the building’s makeup, and that trend continues with the recent award
of a number of long–term GSA leases. From left, the team includes: Colette Wood, commercial associate; Carla Casey, regional manager and
property manager; and Martha Scholz, commercial and residential associate. Brenner was just acquired by CBRE Group Inc.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County and two of

their future Habitat homeowners worked alongside more

than 60 community volunteers, including Lowe’s employ-

ees and an all–female construction crew, for Habitat for

Humanity’s 10th annual National Women Build Week

kickoff May 6.

Habitat’s National Women Build Week invited women

to help make a difference and devote at least one day to

help build decent and affordable housing in their local

communities the week of May 6 through 14.

More than 17,000 women, including Lowe’s Heroes

volunteers, were expected to volunteer at construction sites

across the country as part of program.

“It was exciting to participate in the 10th annual

National Women Build Week,” said Pam Davis, director of

development and marketing for Habitat for Humanity of

Brevard County. “This was a great opportunity for women

of all skill levels to come together to help a family build or

repair a decent and affordable place they can call home,

and we are grateful to Lowe’s for their financial and

volunteer support.”

In the Cedarwood Drive area of Melbourne, volunteers

worked to complete homes for families deserving a hand–

up. City officials were recognized at the kickoff event,

including the City of Melbourne Vice Mayor Debbie

Thomas, Council Member Betty Moore and District 4

Commissioner Curt Smith.

Lowe’s helped launch National Women Build Week, in

2008, to empower women to advocate for affordable

housing and spotlight the homeownership challenges faced

by many.

Each year, Lowe’s provides the support of their

employee volunteers, Lowe’s Heroes, and conducts how–to

clinics at stores to teach volunteers construction skills so

they can feel equipped to take part in the builds. Lowe’s

Heroes were among more than 60 local volunteers helping

to build decent, affordable housing in the Melbourne area

as part of National Women Build Week.

“Through our partnership with Habitat and support of

National Women Build Week, Lowe’s empowers women to

get involved in their communities, learn construction skills

and make a meaningful impact,” said James Frison,

Lowe’s director of community relations. “We’re grateful to

all the women in the Melbourne area who volunteered to

help build and repair decent and affordable housing.”

Lowe’s donated nearly $2 million to this year’s National

Women Build Week, including a $5,000 store gift card to

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County. Since 2003,

Lowe’s has committed more than $63 million to Habitat’s

mission and helped more than 6,500 families improve their

living conditions.

Habitat’s first Women Build event was held in 1998.

Since then, all–women construction crews have helped

build more than 2,500 homes in partnership with families.

Visit Habitat.org/wb for more information on Habitat

for Humanity’s Women Build program and to learn about

Women Build events in communities year–round.

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County and Lowe’s partner for 10th annual National Women Build Week
Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County, celebrating

more than 30 years of building houses and building hope

in the region, is a nonprofit, non–denominational Christian

housing ministry that has successfully constructed more

than 337 homes.

Visit www.BrevardHabitat.com for more information on

the organization.

Lowe’s, a Fortune 50 home improvement company, has

a 60–year legacy of supporting the communities it serves

through programs that focus on K–12 public education and

community improvement projects. In the past decade,

Lowe’s and the Lowe’s Charitable and Educational

Foundation together have contributed nearly $300 million

to these efforts, and for more than two decades Lowe’s

Heroes volunteers have donated their time to make our

communities better places to live.

Cami Florio is named chief operating officer at Hospice of St. Francis in Titusville
TITUSVILLE — Cami Leech Florio has been chosen by Hospice of St. Francis to become the organization’s chief

operating officer. The appointment was effective April 1. Florio was most recently the director of business development

for Wuesthoff Medical Center in Rockledge.

“Cami brings with her a wealth of knowledge in healthcare that we value tremendously,” said Joseph Killian, chief

executive officer of Hospice of St. Francis. “This experience will help Hospice of St. Francis deal with the increasingly

turbulent health–care world as we chart a course into the future in Brevard County.”

“I’m excited to be able to bring the diversity of my background to Hospice of St. Francis,” Florio said. “I’m looking

forward to learning from the team here and bringing my perspectives to help with our current and future plans for

growth.”

Florio said she saw something special when she met the people behind Hospice of St. Francis: “One of the things that

struck me immediately was the realization that everyone that I met had a strong connection with our mission of uplifting

lives. I’ve worked in health care for my entire career, and I’ve never seen a group of people that are collectively so

committed to the mission, vision and values. With Hospice of St. Francis, I truly feel that I have a role in making a

difference in people’s lives.”

Under the general direction of the president and chief executive, Florio’s primary responsibility as the chief operatin g

officer will be to provide the leadership, management and vision necessary to ensure that the company has the proper

operational controls, administrative and reporting procedures, and people systems in place to effectively grow the

organization and to ensure financial strength and operating efficiency.

Florio has held management positions at health–care organizations locally for Wuesthoff Health Systems and

Oncology Resource Networks. She moved to Brevard from the Tampa area and has been involved in the health–care

industry since 2001. She has been a Fellow (FACHE) of the American College of Healthcare Executives since 2013, and

she is an active member of the Cocoa Rotary. Florio lives in Merritt Island with her husband, Mike.
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We Finance Dreams

Community Bank of the South understands the lending needs of
Brevard County consumers, small businesses and homeowners.

We offer banking services and loans for every dream.

Commercial and SBA 504 Loans
Operating Lines of Credit and Business Debit Cards
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44 percent of students graduate with no debt. Of those who

do incur debt — including those who transferred to UCF

carrying some student loans — the average is $22,000.)

These factors, combined with a perception to some that

college is not creating employable graduates, have led

some to question the value of a college education.

But what are the answers and what are we supposed to

do about it?

The answer may be in changing the environment.

The general model for higher education has been that

students arrive to college and follow one single track in

order to achieve their college dreams. But this model

seems to be both outdated and inaccurate. It is not unusual

for today’s college students to attend two or three colleges

before graduating.

For the Florida Consortium of Metropolitan Research

Universities (the University of Central Florida, University

of South Florida in Tampa, and Florida International

University in Miami), more than 55 percent of the students

transfer in from a two–year college, where most of them

have already achieved an associate degree. With that in

mind, the consortium is partnering with the Helios

Education Foundation to investigate how to create a more

accessible campus by working together to share ideas,

design solutions and ensure success.

An 18–month investigation is focusing on developing a

strategic plan that is supportive of a networked approach

to higher education that will challenge higher–education

professionals and off–campus stakeholders to remember

our ethical principles of “students first.”

Who knows what that will take but the goal is to

provide access to higher education for more students who

will incur less debt and graduate on time with a number of

viable career options.

A byproduct of this planning period could be a model for

all universities to work together and become more in sync

with each other.

No, universities are not zoos, but maybe educational

institutions can learn by example and create the right

environment for learning so students can thrive in their

updated world.

While we all acknowledge that universities are not zoos,

there is kind of a parallel. Universities are an ecosystem in

which our students, faculty and staff must interact, and if

we do not provide the right environment for learning then

our students can suffer the consequences.

Hancocks recollects the time he and his fellow zoo

professionals in the 1970s took an enormous chance and

redesigned the Seattle Zoo in an effort to create a more

natural and accessible zoo. Unlike the cold and sterile zoo

enclosures of the past, Hancocks and his team developed

an enclosure for the gorilla exhibit that looked familiar to

their native Central African mountains.

This was controversial because there was a general

understanding among zoo advocates that giving these

animals a more natural setting would bring out their

violent nature. As these animals would be exposed to a

more natural setting they would desire to be free and turn

on their handlers and try to escape.

As the great experiment unfolded, the opposite

happened. When exposed to a more ethical setting, the

gorillas thrived. They became more active and formed

tighter family groups. Incidents of gorilla violence against

their human keepers plummeted. The result was

Hancock’s more ethical zoo that is emulated all over the

world today.

Universities are not zoos, at least not in the traditional

sense — even if going to any student union on a given day

the term “zoo” may seem like an apt description to some.

Higher education has been working under the assump-

tion that the traditional model of college access and

matriculation is the best way to engage and encourage

student success. However, we are learning more and more

that a traditional model of acceptance, classes and

graduation does not work for many students.

While the value of a college education is evident there is

still an ongoing debate on college for whom? On average, a

college graduate will earn $800,000 more in their lifetime

than those holding just a high school diploma. More

importantly since the great recession of 2009, virtually

every job created in the aftermath has been aimed at those

with a college degree.

But college, in and of itself, is not a panacea. The cost of

college is still a major issue for many families and that

seems to be rising. More and more students around the

country are mortgaging their future income through

student loans to pay for college. For the class of 2016

the national average college debt was $37,000. (At UCF,

Colleges should take lesson from zoos — create right environment for learning
By Michael Preston
UCF Forum columnist

What would it take to create a more learning–efficient

campus? What elements must we have, what culture must

we extend to promote a more responsive campus to bolster

student success?

The answer may be in the seemingly unrelated work of

Australian architect and zoo director David Hancocks. In

his 2002 book, A Different Nature, Hancocks explored the

paradox of the modern zoo.

We traditionally have taken animals that were meant

to live and thrive in the wild and placed them on display at

zoos for the purpose of study and our own entertainment.

We take these animals that are meant to roam free in wide

geographical expanses and house them in a controlled

environment. Of course, this can go tragically wrong as we

were made aware in 2016 when a male gorilla was killed

at a Cincinnati zoo to rescue a 3–year–old boy who fell into

the gorilla’s enclosure.

Michael Preston is executive director of the
Florida Consortium of Metropolitan Research
Universities based at UCF. He can be reached
at Michael.Preston@UCF.edu.

Barry University earns Chamber’s Better Business of Month Award
The Melbourne Regional Chamber of East Central Florida recognized Barry University as the Better Business of th e

Month for May. The award is presented at the Chamber’s monthly Business Breakfast and is sponsored by Chamber

Trustee member Courtyard by Marriott/Residence Inn Melbourne.

Barry University is a Catholic institution of higher education founded in 1940 by the Adrian Dominican Sisters.

Grounded in liberal arts tradition, “Barry University is a scholarly community committed to the highest academic

standards in undergraduate, graduate, and professional education.” Barry University’s School of Professional and Career

Education has been serving the needs of adult learners in Brevard County for nearly 50 years. Its accelerated bachelor’s

and master’s degrees can be taken at their Cape Canaveral or Melbourne campuses or online. The degree programs

include Information Technology, Administration and Public Administration.

Actively involved in Brevard County, Barry University collaborates with various organizations, including the Junior

League of South Brevard, United Way of Brevard, AVET, the South Brevard Sharing Center and local churches.
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To Be Continued ...To Be Continued ...

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

5/7/2016 Jihosoft Android Manager

file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/B55/My%20Documents/androidMGR/Call%20logs/Contacts/New%20Folder/SAMSUNG-SM-G900A-05-07-2016-11-… 3/12

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-15 18:47:52

Content: That Was batman, fransdon

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-15 18:50:57

Content:
I just got what you mean...he was the one that was emailing me at Brevards best news
for months and said he wanted to go all "batman" at the jail...then finally his wife emailed
me and accused me of being inappropriate with her husband.

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-15 18:51:18

Content: You know I'm such a whore...

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-15 18:52:24

Content: So what is the guy's name though

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-15 18:53:19

Content: Let me get a full name

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-15 18:55:38

Content: Brandon frandsen his wife is Jennifer. ..they are fucking nuts

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-15 18:56:48

Content: They don't work for us

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-15 18:57:51

Content: No

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-20 12:28:38

Content: Only in my world, can I go in for my annual exam, and while being violated by the same
doctor I've had for almost 20 years, would tour name cone up! Denis Perez says hello!

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-20 14:39:55

Content: Now that is some funny stuff!!

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-27 12:28:04

Content: Don't be too mad at me. I'm not using anything else on SD card and will either destroy it
or turn it over, you tell me.

From: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-27 12:28:57

Content: Don't be mad at you about what?

To: +13212716029(Ivey )
Date: 2015-05-27 12:33:08
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HBCA of Brevard announces Parade of Homes
winners at ceremony at Suntree Country Club

The Home Builders and Contractors

Association of Brevard has announced the

winners of its recent Parade of Homes

event around the county.

A panel of industry experts evaluated

the Parade entries. The winners were

named at the HBCA Awards Ceremony on

April 28 at Suntree Country Club in

Melbourne.

The winners are:

l Category 2: $200,001 to $300,000

Platinum — Avtec Homes for

Gulfstream 4J Model

Gold — Holiday Builders for The

Dahlgren Palm Bay

Silver — Vintage Estate Homes for The

Austin at Montecito Townhomes

l Category 3: $300,001 to 400,000

Platinum — MAI Design Build at

Crane Creek Landings Townhomes

Gold — Monarch Homes of Brevard for

the Jessie at Cashel Village

Silver — Vintage Estate Homes for The

Barclay at Glen Ridge

l Category 4: $400,001 to $500,000

Platinum — DiPrima Luxury Homes for

Pacifica at Laguna Village

Gold — Maronda Homes for Livorno at

Egrets Landing

l Category 5: $500,001 to $600,000

Platinum — Viera Builders for The

Hartley at Trasona Cove East

l Category 6: $600,001 to $700,000

Platinum — Simms Builders for The

Hemmingway at the Reserve

Gold — Viera Builders for the Mont-

gomery II at the Kerrington

Silver — Newton Land Development for

The Milano III at San Marino Estates

Bronze — Vintage Estate Homes for

The Tina at St. Andrews Manor

l Category 7: $700,001 to $800,000

Platinum — Lifestyle Homes for the St.

Thomas at Seville at Addison Village

Gold — Amek Homes for the Santa

Rosa at Seville at Addison Village

Silver — Joyal Homes for the Seabreeze

at Seville at Addison Village

l Category 8: $800,001 to 900,000

Platinum — NuVision Builders for The

Monarch at Hidden Lakes

Gold — Commercial Building Corp. for

the Walker’s Cay at Mantanilla Reef Way

Silver — Stanley Homes for the March

Harbour II at Seville at Addison Village

l Category 10: $1 million–plus

Platinum — Arthur Rutenberg Homes

for the Castellina 1396B Model

l Showcase Home: Joyal Homes

Seabreeze of Seville at Addison Village

l Showroom: Morgan Bros. Supply

l Virtual: Vintage Estate Homes for

Hannah Deluxe at Pine Meadows

l Virtual: Palatial Designs LLC for The

Cunningham in Stillwater Subdivision

Each builder has the opportunity to

nominate one of the HBCA of Brevard

Associate Members for the Craftsmanship

Award. This award recognizes the “superb”

industry workmanship and professional-

ism by each local company.

The companies honored this year for

this award are:

l Intercoastal Pool & Spa Builders Inc.

— nominated by Amek Homes

l Braden Kitchens Inc. — nominated by

Avtec Homes & NuVision Builders

l Hammond Kitchens & Bath LLC —

nominated by DiPrima Luxury Homes

l Rodrigues Contracting & Construction

LLC — nominated By Joyal Homes

l Turnkey Construction Planners —

nominated by LifeStyle Homes

l Classic Wood Flooring Carpet & Tiles

Design Center — nominated by Monarch

Homes of Brevard

l Extreme Plastering & Stucco —

nominated by Viera Builders

l Doug Hambel’s Plumbing Inc. —

nominated by Viera Builders

l Admic Electric Inc. — nominated by

Vintage Estate Homes.

Treetop Trek at the Brevard Zoo extends hours for summer season
Thrill–seekers craving a reprieve from the looming heat and humidity can get an early

start at Treetop Trek this summer at the Brevard Zoo in Viera. The nature–based

attraction will open at 8 a.m. (an hour before the usual open time) daily from Sunday,

May 28, to Monday, Sept. 4. “Outdoor fun doesn’t have to stop in the summer,” said

attractions manager Nancy Wright. “Getting on a course earlier means you can avoid the

extreme heat and afternoon thunderstorms we typically see this time of year.” Brevard

Zoo is home to more than 800 animals representing 180 species from all over the world. As

a not–for–profit organization, it is “a leader in the fields of animal wellness, education and

conservation.” Treetop Trek features five aerial obstacle courses “that whisk guests above

parts of the Brevard Zoo and through lush Florida landscapes.” More information on this

attraction is available at www.TreeTopTrek.com.
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Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC. Investment Advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc. 
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Regions is proud to 
serve those who serve 
America.

At Regions, we understand the banking challenges that come with being a 
member of the military. Between serving overseas and frequent moves, it 
can be diffi cult for you to keep your fi nancial goals on track. That’s why we 
do our best to meet your unique needs by offering products and services 
such as LifeGreen® checking accounts, LifeGreen savings accounts, Insights 
by Regions and My GreenInsights. With these tools, you will be equipped 
to move forward to reach your fi nancial goals. We appreciate the many 
different ways that you have served our country, and now it’s our duty to 
return the favor. 

 © 2016 Regions Bank. All deposit accounts are subject to the terms and conditions of the Regions Deposit Agreement. | 
Regions and the Regions logo are registered trademarks of Regions Bank. The LifeGreen color is a trademark of Regions Bank.

1.800.regions | regions.com/military

Follow us for helpful tips
and information.
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Dr. Holton, UCF students Jael Gattle and
Alana Hall honored at the local alumni
chapter’s 2017 Starry Knights event

An accomplished alumnus and two current students

were recognized at the University of Central Florida Space

Coast Alumni Chapter’s recent Starry Knights event.

The 2017 Notable Knight Award was presented to

Dr. Jesse Holton, a special victims unit agent with the

Brevard County Sheriff’s Office, who earned bachelor’s,

master’s and doctorate degrees at UCF, and who contin-

ues several programs in collaboration with the Sheriff’s

Office and UCF which have been acknowledged on a

national level.

All knights share a devotion to the principles of duty,

selflessness, personal honor and heroic courage. Holton

exemplifies the characteristics of a great knight by being a

collaborator, a problem solver, a charitable giver, and a

motivator.

Agent Holton has been assisting child abuse victims

with his crime–fighting puggle Primus, in BCSO’s therapy

dog program, the Qualter Project. The first of its type in

the nation, the therapy dog program puts children at ease

and has seen the disclosure rate of child abuse victims

increase from 36 to 82 percent.

Rockledge resident and UCF junior Jael Gattle, an

elementary education major, as well as Melbourne

resident and UCF junior Alana Hall, majoring in biomedi-

cal sciences with a minor in education, were both awarded

the Debbie K. Phillis Endowed Scholarship in the amount

of $1,000.

Gattle serves as a volunteer with Brevard Public

Schools; planned and managed a youth team project for

the Central Brevard Sharing Center; participates

annually in the “Mission is Possible” program; partnered

with Northwest Haiti Christian Mission; and founded and

leads Lifeline, a young adults ministry team.

Hall volunteers with the Second Harvest Food Bank;

mentors through the Girls Excelling in Math and Sciences

(GEMS) program; is a research assistant with the UCF

BRaIN (Biomechanics, Rehabilitation, and Interdiscipli-

nary Neuroscience) Lab; and is a two–year Knight–thon

staff member and dancer, contributing to the more than

$1.25 million raised for the Children’s Miracle Network.

Debbie K. Phillis was a two–time alumna, passionate

fan, devoted UCF employee, and champion of service, who

led the charge to form a scholarship to support Brevard

residents who wanted to attend UCF. After her death in

2010, the chapter was able to endow the scholarship in the

amount of $25,000 so that interest could be awarded

annually.

Scholarship applicants must be a permanent resident

of Brevard County, have a minimum 3.0 grade–point

average, submit two letters of recommendation with an

emphasis on community service, and supply official

transcripts. A total of 47 students applied for the scholar-

ship this year.

The UCF Space Coast Alumni Chapter was estab-

lished in 1990 to support and serve the students and

alumni in Brevard County, by networking with fellow

alumni, educating alumni on activities at UCF campuses,

and fundraising for scholarships. There are more than

17,000 UCF alumni in Brevard.
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Medical & EMT Supplies
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Please see Harmony Farms, page 15

Harmony Farms’ therapeutic riding program marks 25th year; ‘Buckaroo Ball’
fundraiser June 10 at Suntree Country Club — range of sponsor opportunities
By Ken Datzman

For 25 years, the not–for–profit, volunteer–based

Harmony Farms Inc. in Cocoa has been providing

therapeutic horseback–riding opportunities for people of

all ages with various disabilities. The program has

enriched the lives of many Brevard County residents

through the years.

Experts in the field say riding is one of the best types

of therapies because it demands focus and teaches you

emotional control and patience. The riding sessions

incorporate equitation with games, exercise, and fun.

Research studies have highlighted how these types of

alternative–therapy sessions and programs produce

positive outcomes for the participants with special needs.

And Harmony Farms is the only program of its kind

in the region that offers equine–assisted therapy for

people with physical, mental, or emotional disabilities.

“We have helped thousands of people with disabilities

over the years. Positive things happen at Harmony

Farms. We have a lot of people pulling for us,” said

Pamela “Pam” Rogan, the executive director and founder

of Harmony Farms, which is celebrating its 25th

anniversary in 2017.

Rogan, a certified therapeutic riding instructor, has

shaped the organization all these years. Harmony

Farms, which has grown and evolved since its early days,

has been a second career for her.

She worked for 20 years for Hartford Financial in

upstate New York before relocating to Brevard.

Rogan said in the beginning she had a hard time just

finding a physician who would “sign off on the release” for

disabled people to ride at Harmony Farms.

“And today, the majority of our riders are referred to

us by physicians and therapists. When I look back on

how much the students have grown at Harmony Farms,

it’s just amazing.”

The comments on Harmony Farms’ Facebook page

sum up the impact the organization has had in Brevard

County.

Chris Vellanti wrote, “A great organization that helps

so many people, and I love all the horses, too.”

Alice Dinges said, “Best riders, instructors, horses,

and volunteers. One big family.”

And Hadley Sellers wrote, “Miss Pam Rogan taught

me how to ride years ago and I will always remember her

horse Max, who hugged me when I was leaving the

barn.”

Not only have the riders grown through the experi-

ence, but also have the volunteers at Harmony Farms.

Harmony Farms has roughly 25 “regular” volunteers.

Some of them have been with the program for up to

20 years.

“There are all types of volunteer opportunities,

particularly for teenagers. The horse is the motivator for

everything in the program,” said Rogan.

“Over the last two decades, a lot of teenagers have

volunteered at Harmony Farms. They gain tremendous

experience by being exposed to working with people with

disabilities. It produces a greater acceptance on their

part, I believe,” said Rogan, whose organization will be

hosting its main fundraiser of the year — the 12th

annual “Buckaroo Ball” at 6 p.m. on Saturday, June 10,

at Suntree Country Club in Melbourne.

Rogan said high school students and college students

are very active volunteers, too. The college students come

from Eastern Florida State College, Keiser University

and the University of Florida.

“We have been a service–learning agency for Brevard

Community College and now Eastern Florida State

College students for the last 18 years,” said Rogan. “Their

Veterinary–Technology program students have been a

great help.”

And the Occupational Therapy students from Keiser

University “are here every session for a full week working

with the riders. They interview the riders and produce

reports. They do detailed write–ups on what they have

experienced at Harmony Farms. Keiser University’s

Occupational Therapy students probably get more

Pam Rogan is the executive director and founder of Harmony Farms in Cocoa. The nonprofit organization runs a therapeutic riding program
for people with disabilities. The sessions incorporate equitation with games, exercise and fun. True Valentino, whose father was a racehorse,
is one of the 12 horses that are part of the Harmony Farms program. Fundraisers like the upcoming ‘Buckaroo Ball’ play an important role
providing support for Harmony Farms. There are six different levels of Buckaroo Ball sponsorships for businesses and individuals.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see The Eye Institute, page 17

Drooping eyelids can interfere with vision — surgery an option; new device allows
Dr. Darlington to treat glaucoma patients in combination with cataract surgery
By Ken Datzman

Eyelid surgery, or blepharoplasty as it is known in

medicine, is a common procedure performed for both

functional and cosmetic purposes. The former is typically

covered by insurance, while the latter requires a fee–for–

service payment. In general, this type of surgery

removes excess skin or fat around the eyes and tightens

the lax muscles of the upper eyelids.

“The skin of the face ages over time and the eyelids

can droop and interfere with one’s vision,” said Dr. Jason

Darlington, an eye physician and surgeon at The Eye

Institute for Medicine and Surgery who performs both

functional and cosmetic eyelid surgery.

“Many people think that eyelid surgery is a purely

cosmetic procedure. If it’s considered medically neces-

sary, insurance companies will reimburse for eyelid

surgery.”

Drooping eyelids can affect peripheral vision or

superior field vision and impede one’s ability to comfort-

ably read or even drive a vehicle, for instance.

The candidates for functional blepharoplasty are

people who notice visual impairment because of the

sagging of their upper eyelids, or skin weighing down on

their upper eyelashes.

During a medical eye examination, Dr. Darlington

measures the patient’s peripheral vision using a special

test “to determine how far into the field of vision the skin

or eyelid droops.”

Ophthalmologists are particularly qualified to

perform eyelid surgery because they are aware of the

important relationship between the eyes and the eyelids,

said Jerry Orloff, the chief executive officer of

Melbourne–based The Eye Institute for Medicine and

Surgery, also with offices in Rockledge and Palm Bay.

“Who better to perform eyelid surgery than an eye

surgeon? And we offer both functional and cosmetic

eyelid surgery for women and men.”

The Eye Institute for Medicine and Surgery treats a

wide range of eye conditions, with a sharp focus on

helping women become more aware of macular degen-

eration and other diseases.

Studies show there is a gender gap in eye disease.

Women are more likely than men to suffer from sight–

threatening conditions such as age–related macular

degeneration, cataracts, and glaucoma, according to the

National Eye Institute. In support of “Healthy Vision

Month” in May, the American Academy of Ophthalmol-

ogy reminds women to make vision a top priority.

Women make up 65 percent of age–related macular

degeneration cases. And 61 percent of glaucoma and

cataract patients are women, says the National Eye

Institute.

There are a few theories as to why women are more

susceptible to these diseases than men. On average

women live longer and many eye problems are age–

related. Some eye conditions, such as dry eye, are more

35 percent in older women, according to University of

Virginia Health System researchers.

The condition can occur because of hormonal

imbalances, malfunctioning aqueous tear production or

lipid production, and general inflammation of the eye.

Dr. Darlington treats dry eye in a number of ways.

The treatments range from the use of artificial tears to

placing tiny “punctal plugs” in the eye.

Punctal plugs are biocompatible devices inserted into

common in women — young and old.

Whatever the case, there are a few unique vision

problems women need to watch out for more than men

do. Dry eye occurs at double the rate in postmenopausal

women.

“As we age, we tend to make fewer tears. But

certainly with the loss of estrogen, it negatively impacts

the tear film (which protects and lubricates the eye) and

can lead to dry eye,” said Dr. Darlington.

Dry eye affects between 5 percent and 9 percent of

the population, with that number increasing to around

Dr. Jason Darlington of The Eye Institute for Medicine and Surgery performs both functional and cosmetic eyelid surgery for patients. He joined
the practice in 2015 and has wide experience in the field of ophthalmology. His expertise includes glaucoma, corneal surgery, and cataract
surgery. This photo was taken at the practice’s main facility in Melbourne. The Eye Institute also has offices in Rockledge and Palm Bay.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Julia Craft joins Dale Sorensen Real Estate;
special focus on helping military veterans

INDIALANTIC — Dale Sorensen Real Estate (DSRE)

recently announced that Julia Craft has joined the

company’s team of real–estate professionals.

Born and raised in Melbourne, Craft has deep roots in

the community that go back to her family’s early history

in Brevard County.

“My grandmother arrived in this area when she was

only two–months old,” Craft said. “She owned a restau-

rant in downtown Melbourne — Helen and John’s Grill —

and that’s where growing up I learned my work ethics by

drying dishes and visiting with the customers. In addition,

my great–aunt owned the Vancroix Theater on U.S.1.

Both businesses were sold in the early 1970s, but my

family remains vested deeply in this community.”

Craft first became a licensed real–estate sales associ-

ate in 1982. Taking time out to raise four children, she

joined DSRE after being referred by Kirk Kessel, one of

Brevard County’s most successful Realtors. “After doing

some research on my own, I ultimately joined the

company because of its good reputation and the tools for

success the firm provides its agents. I’m really excited to

be a part of such an outstanding company.”

Craft specializes in the downtown Melbourne and

West Melbourne areas. She also specializes in agricultural

and large parcels of land with homes. Her focus will be on

helping veterans. She has a “special affinity” toward

military personnel and veterans, and oversees the

SOLACE Ministry at her church, which helps veterans

integrate back into the community.

In her free time, Craft enjoys natural health and

wellness, walking, hiking, decorating, and also loves

historical homes and “Old Florida” history.

Craft earned a bachelor’s degree in interdisciplinary

studies, with a focus on business administration and

Christian counseling. She also holds the Florida Depart-

ment of Financial Services Life and Health License 215.

Her other credentials include Computer Aided

Drafting and Design certification; Care and Counsel for

Combat Trauma certification from the American Associa-

tion of Christian Counselors; International Event

Planning Professional; and Non–Profit Fundraising

Essentials Continuing Education, University of Central

Florida.

Her email address is JCraft@SorensenRealEstate.com.

Craft’s phone numbers are 723–9990 and 795–4490.

Hospice of St. Francis seeks volunteers
Hospice of St. Francis is seeking compassionate people

who would like to become volunteers with the organiza-

tion. Volunteers are needed to visit patients and perform

clerical duties in the office.

Opportunities are also available in other capacities

throughout Brevard County. No previous experience is

needed. Training is provided at no cost to the participants.

A three–day training class will be held from 8:30 a.m.

to 12:30 p.m. on Wednesday, June 14; Wednesday,

June 28; and Friday, June 30, at 4875 N. Wickham Road,

Suite 108, in Melbourne. Call the South volunteer

coordinator at 269–4240 or (866) 269–4240 (toll–free) for

more information on this program.
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Woodland II � 32,000 Square Feet For Lease

Great for High-Tech Facilities � Scenic Industrial Park

� Easy access to I-95, US-192,
& Wickham Road

� 6.5 miles from Orlando
Melbourne International
Airport Terminal

� 1 hour drive to Orlando

Excellent Location!

� 7,000 - 26,270 SF
� $9.50 PSF plus CAM
� Office, lab, engineering, flex
� Three (3) SCIF spaces
� Move-in ready

Two Buildings Available

1045 Building

� 5,600 SF
� $9.50 PSF plus CAM
� Offices, break room, conference

room
� Large assembly area
� Covered porch

1055 Building

Nearby companies include:  Lockheed Martin, DRS,
Northrop Grumman, GE and Harris Corporation

1045
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Locus in Melbourne recently announced that the

Australian Patent Office has issued a new patent for the

company’s DiagnostX technology.

Issued in March 2017, the patent application

(2012253596) is titled “Network Diagnostic System for

Analyzing the Performance of a Radio Network During

Functional Over–the–Air Operation.”

Specifically, the patent grants DNA (DiagnostX

Network Anomaly) identification of unauthorized radio

transmissions on land mobile radio (LMR) networks, and

maps the operating characteristics to a particular coverage

area. This patent joins the portfolio of DiagnostX

US Patents 8,565,096, 8,825,042 and 9,432,866.

Locus currently holds a number of patents granted by

the United States Patent & Trademark Office and the

Canadian Intellectual Property Office, with other patents

pending.

“No other product on the market verifies and analyzes

the alignment and field performance of the portable and

Melbourne technology company Locus awarded patent — helps to ensure reliable communications
mobile radios Over–the–Air in real time, all the time,” said

Joseph Rey, managing partner of Locus. “We are proud

that Locus’s patented technology helps to ensure reliable

communications for those public servants who serve and

protect us.”

Locus is an engineering and software development

company. It is a world leader in the area of RF capture for

radio location and alignment analysis.

The ability to analyze the actual waveform of a

transmission enables their DiagnostX system to determine

the alignment characteristics of a radio, long range Over–

the–Air, in real time.

The increasing market acceptance of Locus’s patented

technologies “is helping to ensure the optimal performance

of LMR systems throughout the United States and

Canada.

For more information on the company, visit

www.LocusUSA.com.

Alexis Armstrong of Titusville receives Outstanding Young Adult Scholarship
Alexis Armstrong, a senior at Space Coast Junior–Senior High School, has been chosen to receive the $1,000 Out-

standing Young Adult Scholarship for the 2016–2017 school year. Armstrong was chosen from among 18 qualifying

North Brevard seniors, each of whom received a certificate of recognition for their performance academically and in the

community. The scholarship was awarded to Armstrong at the May 10 Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce luncheon

at LaCita Country Club. The money can be used toward secondary education expenses. The Outstanding Young Adult

program is sponsored by Community Credit Union and Jess Parrish Medical Foundation and organized by the Education

Committee of the Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce.
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MCC Class of 2012

University Medalist, 
Louisiana State University Class of 2015

LSU Soccer Three Year Letterman

SEC Academic Honor Roll 2012-2015

MD Candidate, 
University of Florida College of Medicine Class of 2020

YOUR SUCCESS STARTS HERE

[  321.727.0793   |   www.melbournecc.org  ]

MCC instilled in me values and habits 
that have greatly contributed to my 
success in college and now medical 
school. The importance of hard work, 
discipline, and friendship are principles 
I will carry with me throughout the 
remainder of my education and 
into my future career.
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Three elected to LEAD Brevard board of
directors; Diamantas, Dupree and Kern

ROCKLEDGE –Three new local leaders have been

elected to the board of directors for LEAD Brevard for the

upcoming year, June 2017–May 2018.

They join 14 returning board members re–elected for

another term. Elections were held during the

organization’s annual meeting May 11, as a portion of the

evening of the graduation of the Leadership Brevard Class

of 2017.

Newly elected are: John Diamantas, program manager,

Luke & Associates Inc.; Dale Dupree, partner/president of

sales, Dedicated IT; and Chris Kern, director of operations

and sustained giving, Health First Foundation.

Returning to the board are: Josh Field, Parrish Medical

Center; Phil Bryden, Optimize Aerospace Corp.; Laurie

Cappelli, Community Credit Union; John Craig, Brevard

County School Board; Mike Durante, Berman, Hopkins,

Wright & LaHam, CPA’s and Associates, LLP; Chris Fox,

Parrish Medical Center Healthcare at Port St. John; Bart

Gaetjens, Florida Power & Light Co.; Beth Gitlin, BJG

Global Consultants; Gina Kaiser, “Florida Today” Commu-

nications; Dale Ketcham, Space Florida; Michele Murrell,

YMCA of Central Florida; Kimberly Bonder Rezanka,

Cantwell & Goldman, P.A.; Vinnie Taranto, Media–Over–

Matter Productions LC; and Milo Zonka, Brevard County

Property Appraiser’s Office.

Officers for the 2017–2018 fiscal year are Field, as

chairman of the board; Bryden, chairman–elect; Cappelli,

treasurer; and Zonka, immediate past chairman.

“Leaders are our community’s most vital asset and

we’re excited to welcome both new and returning board

members as we work together to strengthen our commu-

nity by inspiring people to lead “said Kristin Bakke, LEAD

Brevard resident and CEO.

LEAD Brevard was founded in 1985. The organization’s

flagship program is Leadership Brevard, where 60 area

leaders engage from September through April developing

leadership skills and professional networks, in dialogue

about key county and regional issues, and exploring

opportunities for increased civic involvement. For more

information on the organization, call 632–8222, send an

email message to Kristin@LeadBrevard.org, or visit

www.LeadBrevard.org

Straight No Chaser concert at King Center
The King Center in Melbourne will showcase Straight

No Chaser at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 15. Straight

No Chaser is celebrating its new “Six Pack: Volume 3” with

news of a major U.S. tour. It’s called the “The Speakeasy

Tour.” “Six Pack: Volume 3” sees the world–famous

a cappella group cracking open a number of contemporary

pop hits and rock classics, highlighted by “Sweet Dreams/

HandClap.”

“Six Pack: Volume 3” follows 2016’s “I’ll Have

Another…Christmas Album.” It was the group’s sixth full–

length release and first full–length holiday release in seven

years. Widely beloved for their trademark takes on

Yuletide favorites, Straight No Chaser made their now

classic debut with 2008s “Holiday Spirits.”

Tickets may be purchased by visiting kingcenter.com or

by calling ticket office at 242–2219.
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Excellence Through Commitment

WELSH CONSTRUCTION - a proven leader
in commercial construction & development

3972 W. Eau Gallie Blvd. Suite A.  l    Melbourne
321.757.7383   l   www.welshci.com

Design/Build   l   Construction Management   l   Bid Build

We specialize in providing
creative solutions to

design, development and
construction projects.

We look forward to serving you.

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Storage
Educational
Medical
Governmental
Religious
Retail
Restaurants
Offices

Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies - place your

machinists in a state approved apprentice-

ship program to receive journeyman

certification in machining from the State

of Florida. Program provides classroom and

lab work taught by working professional

machinists in conjunction with on-the-job

training by the company. Very low cost for

companies. No cost for students.

Enroll today as a student or a participating company.

Call 321-254-8278 for details

Grow with Manufacturing  in Brevard!
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Harmony Farms
Continued from page 10

exposure to people with a wide range of disabilities in

their one week’s time here than they do in any other

setting,” Rogan said.

Harmony Farms, situated on a 14–acre compound at

2205 Pluckebaum Road, has become a center of activity

in the county for the riders and the volunteers. “We have

a regular roster of riders. There are 60 riders a week. The

program runs for 33 weeks.”

Additionally, students from area schools visit Har-

mony Farms on field trips.

“We also had a veterans program up and running for

a couple of years. Our newest venture is a literacy

program for children. We’re going to open it up for

kindergarteners, first–graders, and second–graders.

We’re excited about that and plan to work with area

schools. The children will be reading to the horses at

Harmony Farms,” said Rogan.

She added that Harmony Farms is interested in

partnering with Brevard Public Schools and its “myON”

Reader program.

The myON Reader program provides students access

to a library of thousands of digital books with multimedia

support. The digital books bring stories to life and create

a truly magical experience for kids. “If we could work

together it would be much more cost–effective for us.”

United Way of Brevard did the research on the myON

Reader program and then worked with Brevard County

Schools to implement the initiative.

Harmony Farms is supported by fundraising,

donations, grants, and rider fees. The horses are donated

from area residents.

“The success of our fundraisers is very important for

our organization. We have been putting on the ‘Buckaroo

Ball’ for years at different locations in the area. This year

we’ll be featuring the ‘Wild West Race’ indoors at Suntree

Country Club,” Rogan said.

“Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey is going to be the

race announcer. We’ll have inflatable horse costumes and

local dignitaries will be the jockeys. We’ll put a little race

track down on the dance floor. People will roll the dice

and bet on their jockeys. It will be like a Chinese auction.

They’ll buy tickets and drop them in the box of the jockey

who they think is going to win. It should be a lot of fun.”

She is currently recruiting community leaders to

participate in the Wild West Race. The list of dignitaries

includes longtime veterinarian Dr. Brad Newman of

Newman Equine.

Individual tickets for the Buckaroo Ball are $50. The

price includes a buffet at 7:30 p.m. There will be a silent

auction, too. Rogan said the Buckaroo Ball offers a wide

range of sponsorship opportunities for businesses and

individuals.

The levels are: $100 (Wrangler), $200 (Cracker),

$750 (Horseshoe), $2,000 (Lil’ Buckaroo), $3,000 (Silver

Spur) and $5,000 (Gold Nugget).

Visit www.HarmonyFarmsInc.com, or call 631–9433

or 704–3853, to purchase tickets, learn more about

sponsorships, or to donate an item for the silent auction.

The email address is info@HarmonyFarmsInc.com.

Recently, Harmony Farms was the recipient charity of

Running Zone’s “Pirate Plunder,” said Rogan. “And they

have designated us the recipient charity for the 2018

Pirate Plunder. The Running Zone is a very community–

minded business. We greatly appreciate their support,

and the support we receive from all businesses, organiza-

tions, and individuals.”

When Harmony Farms moved to its current location,

from Vera, it had to invest in a new driveway that cost

$18,000. “That was a big expense. It dwindled the little

financial cushion we had. We now are just starting to feel

some relief from that expense.”

Rogan added, “We are trying to be involved in more

fundraising events. In September, for example, we’ll be

doing a Blue Knights Poker Party event at Lou’s Blues in

Indialantic. Blue Knights is a law–enforcement motor-

cycle group. Last year they did a Poker Run that raised

$7,000 for Harmony Farms. Blue Knights is a fabulous

group of people. We’re hoping the Poker Party will be

another big success.”

The interestingly designed horse property at Har-

mony Farms includes a covered arena and three barns.

Currently, there are 12 horses involved in the riding

program. The facility also houses six boarding horses.

“The new facility has been great. We were able to add

more riders and provide more opportunities to people.

And that’s our mission — working to enrich the lives of

people with disabilities,” said Rogan.
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Romine named president of Wuesthoff
in Rockledge, has diversified experience
in sectors of the health–care industry

ROCKLEDGE — Andy Romine has been named

president of Wuesthoff Medical Center — Rockledge.

Romine had been serving as the interim president and,

before that, as the hospital’s chief operating officer.

Romine brings a breadth of knowledge and experience,

both clinical and administrative, to his position at

Wuesthoff–Rockledge. Before assuming his roles there,

Romine served as chief nursing officer of Trinity Medical

Center and Grandview Medical Center in Birmingham,

Ala., for eight years. Before working for Trinity, he served

in several clinical and managerial roles at Mercy Hospital

in Cincinnati.

Romine earned a master of health services administra-

tion degree from Xavier University and a bachelor’s degree

in nursing from the University of Cincinnati.

Driven by a desire to help others, Romine began his

career in 1998 as a nurse at Cincinnati’s Bethesda North

Hospital. “I wanted to affect other people’s lives in a

positive way,” he said. “Working in this field gave me

ample opportunity to do that, and I’m especially pleased to

be in my current leadership position.”

After working directly with patients, Romine decided

serving in hospital leadership would afford him an

opportunity to help even more people. “It was important

that I play a role in improving the care patients were

receiving,” he said.

In his current role, Romine will continue working

toward ensuring the local community has access to the

latest health–care technologies and services. “As a health–

care provider, we have a responsibility to serve as a

steward of the community’s overall health and well–being,”

he said. “We take this role very seriously and it is a

challenge we embrace every day to provide the finest

health–care possible.”

Wuesthoff Health System includes Wuesthoff Medical

Center–Rockledge and Wuesthoff Medical Center–

Melbourne, both full acute–care hospitals, and Wuesthoff

Health Services, a network of affiliates providing rehabili-

tation services, wound care, laboratory services and

assisted living. For more information on Wuesthoff Health

System, visit www.wuesthoffrockledge.org.

Steward Health Care is a fully integrated national

health–care services organization “committed to providing

the highest quality of care in the communities where our

patients live.” Steward owns and operates 18 community

hospitals across four states, serves more than 800 commu-

nities, and has more than 23,000 employees. The Steward

network includes more than 25 urgent–care centers, 42

preferred skilled–nursing facilities, substantial behavioral

health offerings, and has more than 3,700 beds under

management.

Library to present program June 17
The Satellite Beach Public Library at 751 Jamaica

Blvd. will host “Meet the Author” at 1 p.m. on Saturday,

June 17. This quarterly program provides area authors a

venue to introduce their latest work. Contact the library at

779–4004 for more information about this event.
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The Eye Institute for Medicine and Surgery
Continued from page 11

the tear ducts to block drainage. This increases the eye’s

tear film and surface moisture to relive dry eyes.

“Actually, I’ve had punctal plugs in my eyes over the

years for dryness and I have found them to be very

effective,” he said. “It can be annoying at times to put in

artificial tears, especially at work, so I have used plugs.

They stay in for six months at a time.”

During Healthy Vision Month, ophthalmologists are

also spreading the word and raising awareness of the

sight–stealing disease glaucoma. Currently, more than

3 million people in the United States have glaucoma.

The National Eye Institute projects this number will

reach 4.2 million people by 2030.

“Glaucoma is known as ‘the sneak thief of sight’

because in the vast majority of cases there are no

symptoms,” said Orloff.

Once the vision is lost, it’s permanent. Glaucoma is

the leading cause of “preventable” blindness. Moreover,

among African–American and Latino populations,

glaucoma is more prevalent. It is six to eight times more

common in African–Americans than Caucasians, says

the National Eye Institute.

Although the most common forms primarily affect

the middle–aged and elderly, glaucoma can affect people

of all ages. Vision loss is caused by damage to the optic

nerve, said Dr. Darlington. This nerve acts like an

electric cable, carrying images from the eye to the brain.

“Unlike cataracts and unlike macular degeneration,

which the patient can detect by changes in their sight,

glaucoma gradually takes your sight away without

warning. The peripheral vision loss is so slow that

your brain can’t detect it. So the only way to detect

glaucoma is to have a routine eye examination,” said

Dr. Darlington.

Getting a dilated eye examination is the only way to

catch eye diseases early, because with many eye

diseases there are no warning signs. Talk to your doctor

about how often you should have an eye examination.

Also, know your family history. Certain eye diseases

can be inherited. If you have a close relative with

macular degeneration, you have a 50 percent chance of

developing this condition. A family history of glaucoma

increases your glaucoma risk by four to nine times,

according to the American Academy of Ophthalmology.

Talk to family members about their eye conditions. It

can help you and your ophthalmologist evaluate your

risk.

Another American Academy of Ophthalmology

recommendation is wear sunglasses outdoors. “Exposure

to ultraviolet UV light raises the risk of eye diseases,

including cataract, fleshy growths on the eye, and

cancer,” said Dr. Darlington. Always wear sunglasses

with 100 percent UV protection and a hat while enjoying

time outdoors.

Dr. Darlington, who joined The Eye Institute for

Medicine and Surgery in 2105, has expertise in glau-

coma, corneal transplants, cataract surgery, and other

areas of practice. He is certified by the American Board

of Ophthalmology.

One of his specialties is performing “Micro–Invasive

Glaucoma Surgery,” or MIGS. In the past, glaucoma and

cataract surgery were two separate procedures. Re-

cently, there have been new developments in less

invasive procedures such as MIGS, which allows

patients to simultaneously have glaucoma and cataract

surgery to treat those diseases, said Dr. Darlington.

A lot of eye surgeons just remove the cataract and put

the new lens in, and the patient’s glaucoma remains

untreated. “I offer MIGS, which is basically a new

procedure within the field of ophthalmology.”

One of the technologies he uses is the Kahook Dual

Blade, which allows surgeons like Dr. Darlington to

treat glaucoma patients in combination with cataract

surgery. He said he believes it is going to be “the wave of

the future in terms of managing glaucoma.”

The inventor of the Kahook Dual Blade is Dr. Malik

Kahook, a professor and the Slater Family Endowed

Chair in Ophthalmology at the University of Colorado

School of Medicine.

As technology has progressed, less invasive tech-

niques have emerged that have improved the safety and

profile for glaucoma surgery.

“Dr. Darlington, who is fellowship–trained in both

glaucoma and corneal surgery, is on the leading edge of

his profession,” said Orloff. “He uses the latest technolo-

gies and techniques to ensure patients receive the best

outcomes.”
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Brenner Real Estate
Continued from page 1

The GSA is an independent agency of the government.

It helps manage and support the basic functions of the

federal government.

She said the GSA lease awards were a “very competi-

tive process that went all the way to the end. There are a

lot of attractive office buildings in the area, and I think we

have one of the best.”

One of the GSA leases was awarded last year and the

other three were awarded in January, said Casey. The

GSA tenants have a long history at Imperial Plaza, going

back more than 20 years. Imperial Plaza was built in 1989

and was the first “Class A” office facility in the Suntree

area.

The GSA leases are being handled by Casey and

colleague Colette Wood. “Each lease will require a

significant build–out of the space,” said Wood, a commer-

cial associate with the Brenner Real Estate Group, adding

that the project will involve a lot of planning and some

tenants will be relocated within the building.

Casey said Wood “has done an amazing job heading up

a lot of our tenant representation work.”

The construction build–outs at Imperial Plaza will

support jobs and the local economy.

“We have about six other build–outs that are ongoing at

Imperial Plaza. They have a direct tie–in to what we’re

doing to better accommodate clients,” said Casey.

An example is Psychology Associates of Brevard, a

growing multidisciplinary psychology and psychiatry

practice that has served Brevard County since 1973. The

team includes Dr. Astrid Sande, a graduate of Johns

Hopkins University School of Medicine.

“That practice is expanding and roughly doubling the

size of its footprint,” said Casey. “We have a lot of tenant

movement going on within the building. In the next eight

months, about 35 percent of the tenants at Imperial Plaza

will be in different spaces than they are now. It’s exciting.

The office leasing market is vibrant and competitive.”

Spurred by employment gains, the Society of Industrial

and Office Realtors Index closed 2016 at its highest level

on record. The SIOR Index increased 4.2 points during the

fourth quarter of 2016, moving from 119 to 123, keeping

the Index above the 100–point threshold for the 11th

consecutive quarter. Leasing activity “exceeded historical

levels.”

Investment prices increased slightly, with 43 percent of

respondents indicating prices were above construction

costs and that it was a “seller’s” market.

About one year ago, former businessowner Martha

Scholz joined the Brenner Real Estate Group as a commer-

cial and residential associate.

With Scholz aboard, the Brenner Real Estate Group

expanded its horizon to include working with individual

investors who are interested in income–producing commer-

cial properties.

“We just completed a deal in the Clearwater market for

an investor–purchaser,” said Scholz. “It worked out really

well for all the parties involved. I think when people want

to get something accomplished, things can move quickly on

a transaction. For this deal, we hooked up with a client of

the Brenner Real Estate Group. The client owns properties

throughout the state.”

As part of its expansion into this particular segment of

the industry, the Brenner Real Estate Group plans to

bring together individual investors in a portfolio of

commercial properties.

“Commercial investment properties are really hot right

now,” said Scholz, who owned and operated GolfUSA at

The Centre at Suntree for nearly 12 years, before selling

the successful business to Dan and Anne Moon, who

rebranded and expanded the company now known as

Moon Golf.

“You really can’t get much return these days on a CD or

much return in the cash market, such as a money market

fund,” said Scholz.

“You might be able to do better in the stock market, but

that requires a bit more risk. I think a 5 to 6 percent return

on an income–producing property would not be hard to find

right now.”

She added, “And you always have the underlying value

of the real estate, which is nice, especially in Florida where

the market seems to get better and better. In the case of

the Clearwater transaction, there is a national tenant with

a long–term lease occupying the building. That really does

protect the investment.”

There seem to be good investment opportunities owning

commercial properties and leasing them back over a 20– to

25–year period.

Triple–net leased properties, for example, have become

popular investment vehicles for people seeking steady

income with relatively low risk.

If a property owner leases a building to a business using

a triple–net lease, the tenant is responsible for paying the

building’s property taxes, building insurance, and the cost

of any maintenance or repairs the building my require

during the term of the lease.

Triple–net lease investments are typically offered as a

portfolio of properties consisting of three or more high–

grade commercial facilities that are fully leased by one or

two tenants. The properties could include office buildings,

industrial facilities, or free–standing buildings operated by

banks, for example.

Commercial investment properties could become even

more attractive to investors in a more tax–friendly

business environment. That possibility, combined with the

positive benefits of 1031 exchanges for investors, could

support even stronger commercial market fundamentals.

“A properly structured 1031 exchange allows an

investor to sell a property and reinvest the proceeds in a

new property, while deferring all the capital gain taxes,”

said Scholz, who plans to be serving clients in North

Brevard County in the near future.

“One of my goals in the next year is to get a foothold in

the Titusville market. The Titus Landing project and the

U.S. 1 corridor there have really started to develop. The

Brenner Real Estate Group wants to have a presence in

that market.”

When completed, Titus Landing, billed as a “Lifestyle

Center,” will be a 355,000–square–foot complex featuring

shopping, dining, and entertainment venues.

Brenner Real Estate Group works with a wide range of

clients helping them locate the right space for their

business. “We’re seeing more companies looking at

Brevard County, and Florida in general, for expansion

opportunities,” said Wood. “And we are working with some

of them, including a New York restaurateur who is

interested in expanding here. It’s exciting to see this.”

Recently, Wood located a site for Organic Mattress

Haven Inc., which has just expanded from its Vero Beach

store. Businesswoman Diane DiLeo opened her second

store at 1164 W. New Haven Ave. in Melbourne.

“We worked with her for about a year and a half to find

the right location in Melbourne,” said Wood. “Organic

Mattress Haven is right on 192, next to Enterprise

Rent–A–Car and west of Diary Road. Diane told me she

was excited to expand her business to Melbourne. A lot of

consumers have embraced organic mattresses, especially

people who have allergies and health issues, including

children.”

Brenner Real Estate Group is celebrating its 30th year

in business in 2017. The full–service company was founded

by attorney and commercial real–estate industry veteran

Scott Brenner, who has served as the firm’s president and

chief executive officer all these years.

Brenner Real Estate Group, which is now CBRE,

includes more than 20 professionals based in Fort Lauder-

dale, Boca Raton, and Melbourne. “We are excited to join

CBRE and will benefit significantly from the wide range of

expertise and resources that are now available to us,” said

Scott Brenner, who is now an executive vice president at

CBRE.

“CBRE’s national and global footprint and broad service

offering will enable us to meet more of our client needs and

expand opportunities for our professionals.”

Adren Karson, the senior managing director for CBRE

in South Florida, where it has about 200 employees, said,

“The Brenner Real Estate Group has a strong reputation

for excellence in client service and will add particular

expertise and resources in Broward and Palm Beach

counties, and in our law firm, land services, and health–

care specialty groups. We are excited about our enhanced

offering for South Florida clients.”

The company opened a satellite office in Melbourne in

2000 led by Casey. She has managed the three properties

— Imperial Plaza, Suntree Plaza, and The Centre at

Suntree for landlord Sterwick Development Corp., a

Brenner Real Estate Group client. Casey relocated from

South Florida.

“When I came to take over the three properties there

was lot of land, but not much development going on in the

area at the time,” said Casey, who has worked for the

Brenner Real Estate Group nearly 18 years.

“Then Walmart announced it was coming to Viera

(around 2004–2005). The Walmart announcement, in my

opinion, was the one big change in this market that led the

way for much more activity. All of sudden, the retail

market heated up. Retailers were looking to lease space

because of Walmart’s decision to be in this particular

area.”

The local Brenner Real Estate Group team includes

Casey, Wood, Scholz, and Susan Tracy, the administrative

assistant. “We have a great team of professionals who

really know this market. We all work together to get the

job done for the clients,” said Casey.
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